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DANIEL
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Department of Government and Legal Studies, Bowdoin College
This article evaluatesthe political impact of three non-official, track-twoinitiatives aimed at resolving
the conflict in South Africa. Meetings between white South Africans and the African National Congress (ANC) in the pre-negotiationperiod from 1985 to 1990 produced direct, substantiveinputs into
official, track-onedecisionmakingregardingnegotiations, as well as indirect inputs into public opinion
and party politics bearing on questions of negotiated settlement. Track-two talks are credited with
changingthe political risksand rewardsof officialtalksby legitimizingthe negotiation option and desensitizing each side'sconstituents to talks with the enemy, by building latent support for track-onenegotiations, by furthering incentive-creatingpolitical polarization over the issue of negotiation, and by
encouragingthe formation of liberal, pro-negotiationpolitical partiesand NGOs. Track-twotalks prepared each side for track-one negotiations by clarifying conflict goals and post-conflict policies; by
exploringcommon ground;by developing cadresof officialswith experiencein dialogue, some of whom
developed a bureaucraticstake in an official negotiation process;and by communicating preconditions
for track-onetalks.The ANC and governmenteach sought to use track-twotalks to divide and weaken
the other. A sense of South African identity emerged during track-twodialogueswhich reduced threat
perceptions among white participantswho communicated with central decisionmakers,and helped
create a sense of negotiation possibility complementaryto decisionmakers'sense that negotiation was
necessary.

'One of our strongestweaponsis dialogue'NelsonMandela

track-one, political agreements. However,
due in part to methodological challenges,
scholarsto date have provided little systematic evaluation of the effects of track-two
Introduction
interventionson conflict terminationand 'no
The unofficial meetings between inter- empirical evidence that [unofficial international and inter-ethnic adversariesknown vention] has contributedor can contributeto
as 'track-twodiplomacy' (Montville, 1987) the resolution of ethnic conflict' (Rouhana,
deserve, according to their respective pro- 1995: 268).
ponents and detractors,either much credit
A difficultyin evaluatingeitherindividual
or else hardly any for achieving official, meetings or the cumulative impact of
ongoing efforts is that 'there are often too
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revolutionary international
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changes, notably the end of Soviet military
involvement in southern Africa, which permitted resolution of the conflict over South
Africa'scolony, Namibia, and South Africa's
disengagementfrom the AngolanWar.In the
mid-1980s, black-ledresistanceand government repression spurred foreign disinvestment. Economic stagnation and chronic
political instability widened cleavages in
white electoralpolitics. In 1987, the far-right
ConservativeParty(the CP - formedin 1982
by a breakawayfaction of the rulingNational
Party, NP) replaced the liberal Progressive
FederalistParty (PFP) as the official parliamentaryopposition. In 1989, F.W. de Klerk
ousted P.W. Botha, first as leaderof the NP
and then as president.This articletraceshow
track-two contacts interacted with these
macro-politicalprocessesand contributedto
achieving an official agreement between
South Africa'sNP governmentand the opposition AfricanNational Congress(ANC).
The universe of meetings that might be
consideredtrack-twodiplomacyin the South
African case is large - several dozen took
placein the 1985-90 period. However,many
were consultations or briefingsbetween the
ANC's leadership in exile and leaders of
ANC-aligned organizations within the
country.Such meetingswould not qualifyas
track two, according to one of the criteria
offered below, since the participantsdid not
belong to adversarygroups. Other contacts
fall outside the scope of tracktwo becauseno
specific political solutions or programs for
action were debated. Nor does this study
consider the government's dialogues with
representatives of anti-apartheid organizations within South Africa, since these were
often partof governmenteffortsto bypassthe
ANC in a negotiation process. (Internal
organizations also lacked a mandate to
discuss a political settlement.) Rather, the
study analyzesthreeinitiativeschosen for the
significanceof their impact on official decisionmaking: the 1985 meeting in Zambia

volume39 / number3 / may2002
between business executives and ANC
leaders; the 1987 encounter in Dakar,
Senegal,betweenANC officialsand dissident
Afrikaners; and the covert meetings in
England beginning in late 1987 between
ANC officialsand Afrikaneracademicswith
links to governmentofficials.
These meetings can be considered tracktwo diplomacy, since they were explicitly
intended to further conflict resolution by
improving understandingand relationships
between groups, by humanizing adversary
groupsthroughface-to-facemeetings,and by
preparingthe groundfor officialnegotiations
by exploring, in an unofficial and informal
setting and without commitment, underlying issuesand possiblesolutions (Diamond
& McDonald, 1996: 2). They differedfrom
'secretdiplomacy',such as imprisonedANC
leader Nelson Mandela's discussions with
governmentofficials,although the ANC and
governmentdid use the meetings in England
to arrangea covert official initiative. They
also differedfrom the go-betweenactivitiesof
bridge-builderslike H. W. van der Merwe
and RichardRosenthal,who sought, unsuccessfully,to arrangedirectgovernment-ANC
meetings (Rosenthal, 1998; van der Merwe,
2000).
Characteristics of Track Two in
South Africa
The meetings in the South Africancasewere
essentially bilateral, since the government
and the ANC's desire to control the timing
and substance of talks tended to preclude
third parties, who 'would invariablycome
with their own agendas'(ANC, 1989: 2). In
1984, for example, ANC leadersrebuffeda
proposal by British and South African academics for a 'problem-solvingworkshop'for
ANC and government officials because
'informal discussions ... between ourselves
and members of the National Party, in
their personalcapacities,do not requireany
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mediation' (ANC, 1984a: 1). The ANC,
despiterefusingH. W. van der Merwe'sfacilitation offers and skeptically viewing such
initiativesas 'tentaclesthrown by the enemy',
was nonetheless spurredby his overturesto
'prepare for the possibility of being confronted with talks' and to take seriouslyvan
der Merwe'scontention that therewere highranking NP members who sought contact
with the ANC (ANC, 1984b: 5).1
Initiatives that were facilitated by third
parties, including the businessmen-ANC
and Afrikanerintellectuals-ANC meetings,
departed from the model of facilitation in
'interactive conflict resolution' (Fisher,
1997). The groups in all the track-two
meetings were asymmetrical, since the
ANC side, as loyal members of a political
organization with well-coordinated policy
positions, addressed their interlocutors
with one voice, while those who met with
them were typically self-selected and less
unified.
While both sides at the Dakar conference
sought to influence public opinion in South
Africa, and publicized the meeting accordingly, participants in the more elite and
substantive Afrikaner intellectuals-ANC
meetings avoided publicity because of each
side'svulnerabilityto criticismfromhardliners
opposedto official-levelnegotiation.Recourse
to secretcontactsis also understandable,given
government and ANC attempts to exploit
splitsin eachother'scamp.Appearingto negotiate also riskeddividing each side internally
and undermining mobilization efforts. As a
seniorANC analystnoted,
1VanderMerwewasinstrumentalin arrangingan unprecedented interview by a reporterfrom Beeld with ANC
leadersin December 1984 in which the pro-government
newspaperadvocatedtalkswith the ANC. Van der Merwe
also tried to bring ANC leaderstogetherwith NP MPs
LeonWesselsandWaynandMalan,as well as with a group
of StellenboschUniversitystudents and, separately,with
StellenboschprofessorsWillie Esterhuyseand SampieTerreblanche. The Botha government blocked all these
initiatives.

DIPLOMACY IN SOUTH AFRICA

at anactivistlevel ... therearedeepseated
suspicions about 'talks'of any kind with the
enemy.There is a pronouncedtendencyto
regardtalksand armedstruggleas excluding
... Developments
likethe Dakar
alternatives.
Conferencesometimeslead to a naiveoptimism,thatliberationis aroundthecornerand
thatthestrugglecanbe abandoned.... people
arewearyand grabat straws.(ANC, 1987g:
2-3)
Within the ANC, track-two initiatives
were viewed with suspicion by leadersof the
'armed struggle'. After the second
ANC-Afrikaner intellectualsmeeting, guerrilla leaders Chris Hani and Joe Nhlanhla
criticized Thabo Mbeki, who had led the
ANC delegation. At a meeting of the
National Working Committee (NWC), at
which Mbeki was not present,Hani askedon
whose authorityMbeki had enteredinto such
discussions,commenting to generalacclamation that
It is very disturbingthat a member[of the
NationalExecutive]leavesto hold discussion
withAfrikaner
withoutpriorconintellectuals
sultations.... We recordour extremedispleasurethatComradeThabohasunilaterally
and
goneto Londonwithoutanyconsultation
withouta mandatefrom the NWC. (ANC,
1988a:1-3)
Nhlanhla objectedthat meetingswere taking
place 'without any consultation let alone
coordination. There are more and more
workshops being organised which involve
people from home. There is a loss of control'
(ANC, 1988a: 1-3).
Since ANC participants were typically
senior officials,such meetings might be considered 'track one-and-a-half' rather than
tracktwo. Nevertheless,while the ANC side
attendedas ANC representatives,they did so
in an explicitly non-official capacity,rather
than as negotiators.White participantsin the
meetings had no official standing, as befits
the track-two definition from Diamond &
McDonald (1996) above.However,they had
social and professionalconstituencies inside
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SouthAfricaand, frequently,accessto official
decisionmakers.They could thus potentially
influence government policymaking, or
shape white opinion, or both. In the 1980s,
South Africa'spolitical system had democratic features,if only for whites, so parliamentary politics and white public opinion
could affect government policy toward the
ANC.
Scholars have noted that novel settings
can overcome communication-inhibiting
conflict norms and promote learning and
new ideas (Kelman & Cohen, 1986: 337).
The meetings took place in exotic settings a Zambian game lodge with elephant and
other animalsgrazingnearby,a West African
islandhistoricallyused in the slavetrade,and
country estatesin England.The meetings all
included substantialsocial interaction,with
participants typically dining and drinking
alcoholtogether.Informalityand equalstatus
betweengroupsfosteredinterpersonalbonds
and trust. A distinctive element of South
African track-twoinitiatives,detailed below,
was participants'shared identity as South
Africansand their pre-existingcross-cutting
professionaland social ties, which facilitated
a degreeof friendshipand intimacy.
Track-Two Influence on Track One
Rouhana(1995: 258) calls for explicit theorizing about the linkage or 'transfer'between
track-two meetings and track-one conflict
resolutionprocesses.Track-twoinfluenceson
track-one negotiations can be considered,
first, in terms of processes that increase
decisionmakers'sense of negotiation possibility. Perceptionsof possibility can increase
as perceptionsof threatto one's own group's
national existence decrease.The case study
tests the propositionthat track-twodialogues
can producea sense of sharedidentity among
participantsthat reducestheir sense of threat
from the adversarygroup, and that participantsmay then conveyreassuringimpressions

volume39 / number3 / may2002
to centraldecisionmakers,or discussthem in
public fora.
Second, dialoguesauthorizedby decisionmakers may reduce threat perception
through their 'exploratory function'
(Rouhana,2000: 313), in which participants
can gauge the acceptabilityof specific proposals, as well as a 'verificationfunction' in
which each side checksthe consistencyof the
other'spositions. Informal contacts thereby
contribute to the goals of 'pre-negotiation',
involving 'a joint searchfor co-operative. . .
solutions' (Zartman, 1989: 4), and can
provide decisionmakerswith evidence that
common ground exists on which to build a
negotiated agreement. Requests for clarification during track-two contacts can also
prompt the partiesto refineand add content
to vaguely formulated goals and policies.
Beyond verificationand clarification,adversarygroups may use talks tacticallyto gather
information, or strategically to probe for
exploitabledivisions on the other side.
Third, track-two meetings may enhance
decisionmakers'sense of negotiation possibility by contributingto shifts in public and
elite opinion, as well as shifts in electoral
politics, that change the calculusof political
risks and rewards in favor of negotiation.
Public track-two talks can desensitize constituents to the concept of dialoguewith the
adversaryand create latent political support
for negotiation (Rouhana, 2000: 317-318)
that increases the political feasibility of
official, track-one talks. In democratic
political systems, public controversy
surrounding track-two meetings can also
contributeto political polarization- erosion
of support for parties in the middle of the
electoralspectrumin favorof partiesfurther
to the right or left - which can createincentives for the status quo-oriented governing
party to negotiate with insurgent groups in
orderto preserveits own political centrality.
Shifts in electoral politics can result
when politicians with track-two experience
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form dovish parties (such as South Africa's
Democratic Party and Meretz in Israel)
specifically to promote a negotiated settlement with the adversary. Reports from
track-two meetings tend to reinforce the
plausibility of liberals'central contention that a negotiated settlement with the adversary can be achieved on terms preferableto
the conflict's continuation. Track-two dialogues with the ANC made liberals' arguments more convincing to moderate
whites, and, together with the increasing
costs of conflict, such as financial sanctions,
drew votes from the governing NP. Eroding
domestic support pushed government
leaderslike de Klerktoward the Democratic
Party'sposition on negotiation in order to
maintain the NP's electoral plurality
(Lieberfeld, 1999a: 88).
Fourth, pre-negotiation contacts can
strengthen negotiation-oriented leaders
intra-organizationally.Track-two veterans,
including Thabo Mbeki and Jacob Zuma
(currently South Africa's president and
deputy president), advocated within the
ANC for a strategicemphasison negotiation,
rather than armed insurrection, and also
brought their track-twoexperienceto subsequent official talks. Track-twomeetings can
fulfill a 'preparatoryfunction', enabling a
smoother negotiation process (Rouhana,
2000: 317), as representativesfrom opposing
sides gain familiarity with one another's
points of view in advanceof official negotiations. Participation in multiple meetings
helped develop cadresof ANC officialsadept
at interactingwith Afrikanerelites. On the
governmentside, severalmembersof F.W. de
Klerk'scabinetwho had met informallywith
ANC leaders during the pre-negotiation
phasewent on to become official negotiators
(e.g. Gerrit Viljoen, Kobie Coetsee, Roelf
Meyer,and Leon Wessels).
Finally, track-two meetings, along with
track-one diplomatic contacts, can help
insurgent groups avoid insularity and

fanaticism.Face-to-faceengagementwith the
communitieswhose interestsan armedrevolutionary group claims to representtends to
inhibit the rebel group from indiscriminate
terroristactivity.Debate with potential supporters or constituents, such as the white
South Africans whose active support ANC
leaders sought, can expose insurgents to
'otherwaysof thinking, otherestimatesof the
probability of success, and a different
perspective on their actions' (Richardson,
2000: 15).
The various contributions of track-two
contacts in South Africaarelisted in Table I.
Chronologically,shifts in political risks and
incentives to negotiate are longer-termprocesses. Contributions to track-one agendas
and channels are usually more proximateto
initiation of official talks, while pre-negotiation exploration of common ground and
clarification/verification are intermediateterm processes. In the South African case,
semi-official pre-negotiation began with
the late-1987 Afrikaner intellectuals-ANC
meeting (and with Mandela'sinitial contacts
with governmentofficials at about the same
time). These talks occurred about midway
between the ANC-business executives'
meeting of 1985 and de Klerk'sinitiation of
official talks in February1990.
Business Executives-ANC Meeting
in Zambia (1985)
During the mid- and late-1980s, contacts
betweenwhite South Africansand ANC officials in exile intensified in tandem with the
political crisis in South Africa. A six-hour
meeting on 13 September 1985 brought a
group of four business executives and three
journalistsfrom South Africa together with
ANC PresidentOliverTambo and five highranking ANC officials. Zambian President
Kenneth Kaunda organized the encounter,
along with Hugh Murray,editor of the business magazineLeadershipSA. The ANC had
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TableI. Track-TwoFunctionsin SouthAfrica,1984-90
risksand rewards Pre-negotiation
of conflictissues
Changingpolitical
Legitimizingthe negotiationoption Strategicprobing,effortsto
divideadversary
Breakingtabooon talkswith
the enemy
Clarifying,refiningown policies
Buildinglatentsupportfor
Exploringcommonground
for negotiation
officialtalks
Stimulatingpro-negotiation
NGOs and politicalparties

its headquartersin Zambia'scapital, Lusaka,
and PresidentKaundawas a key supporterof
the ANC.
The meeting took place two months after
the South African government imposed a
state of emergencyin responseto the township uprisings. The cutoff of international
capital in response to the uprisings and to
government repression particularly threatened the mining industry, which relied on
infusions of foreign capitalto finance operations. Anglo-American,South Africa'smost
prominent corporation, directly and indirectly controlled roughly 50% of the Johannesburg stock exchange. In the mid-1970s,
Kaunda's government had nationalized a
majorityinterestin Anglo'sZambianmining
operations, and Anglo officials feared the
same could happen in South Africa in the
event of an ANC-led revolution. In April
1985, ANC guerrillasbombed Anglo headquartersafter the company laid off 14,000
workers.Anglo executivesalso feared that a
mineworkers'union allied with the ANC
might disrupt mining operations with
strikes.
The Businessmenand Journalists'Side
Anglo'schairman,Gavin Relly,led the group
from SouthAfrica.Rellyhad directedAnglo's
Zambianoperationwhen it was part-nationalized.He also presidedoverthe SouthAfrica
Foundation (SAF), a pro-businesslobbying

talks
track-one
Preparation/or
Developingcadresof
experiencednegotiators
Promotingdiplomatists
intra-organizationally
Decidingpreconditionsfor
track-onetalks
Using track-twochannelfor
coverttrack-onetalks

group that sought economic liberalization
through social and political reforms. In
meeting with the ANC, Relly sought 'to
establisha relationshipbetween the wealthproducing sector and a new African economic policy' (Relly, 1994).
SAF chief executive Peter Sorour accompanied Relly, as did Zac de Beer, a former
liberalmember of Parliamentfrom the PFP,
who returned to politics as a leader of the
DemocraticParty(DP) in 1989. De Beerwas
an executive director at Anglo and former
head of Anglo'sZambianoperation,in which
capacityhe becameacquaintedwith Kaunda.
Participant Anthony Bloom's business,
PremierMilling, exportedflour and cooking
oil to Zambiaand was part-ownedby Anglo.
Anglo gave TheSundayTimes,of which it was
part-owner, an exclusive scoop on the
meeting in the English-languagepress.
While governmentpolicy rejectednegotiano law forbademeeting
tions with 'terrorists',
ANC officialsoutsidethe country.Seizingthe
passportsof leading industrialistson whom
the economy depended was politicallyrisky.
Bloom (1998) noted, 'We could be dismissed
as politicallynaive,but we ranlargebusinesses
- we couldn'tbe accusedof treason'.
TheANC Side
ANC President Oliver Tambo was accompanied by Thabo Mbeki, his political secretary and speechwriter.Mbeki had spent 23
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yearsin exile as an ANC activist. His father,
Govan, a founder of the ANC's guerrilla
forces, Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK), was then
in prison servinga life sentence.
Three months before meeting the businessmen, the ANC held a majorcongressin
Kabwe,Zambia, and resolved:
with
Therecanbe no meaningfulnegotiations
the enemywhilsthe feelsstrong.Militaryand
other forms of pressuremust thereforebe
exertedon the enemyuntilhe feelsthe pinch
andsuesfor peacetalksnot out of choicebut
out of necessity.(ANC, 1985a:1)
ANC leaders considered 'talks' a means of
enhancing the 'democratic forces' and
weakening and demoralizing the regime.
While 'talks'were to be used to divide the
enemy, 'negotiations'were, in the 1980s, still
largelyunderstoodin the context of nationalist strugglesin Algeria,Vietnam, and, closer
to home, Mozambique and Angola: negotiation of the terms of surrenderat the climax
of a revolution.
Moreover,South Africa'sgovernmentwas
committed to a strategyof severe repression
that indicated no willingness to negotiate
with the ANC. Despite Communist ANC
members'not inaccuratebelief that the businessmen'smain objective was 'the saving of
capitalism',implying their retention of 'the
means of production' (South African Communist Party, 1986), delegates at Kabwe
authorized meetings with the businessmen
and with liberal members of Parliament,
affording Tambo a limited mandate for
negotiation. While ANC officials belonging
to MK and the South African Communist
Party(SACP)eventuallyparticipatedin these
meetings,Tambo reportedlytold Relly afterward that he had feared that meeting the
businessmen risked making ANC members
think the leadershiphad gone soft and would
hurt the ANC's status as a liberation movement, and that only Kaunda'spersonalintercession persuaded Tambo to hold the
meeting at all (Relly, 1994).

DIPLOMACY IN SOUTH AFRICA

Processand Substanceof the Meeting
Kaundachairedthe sessionat his presidential
lodge. He emphasizedthat it was not possible
for decisions to be taken;rather,the aim was
mutual learning and exploring common
ground (Bloom, 1985: 2-3). Tambo suggestedthat the delegations,which initiallysat
on opposite sides of a table, should mix
themselves up, rather than face each other
like opponents.The mixed seatingcontinued
during lunch, adding to the fraternalatmosphere, as did Tambo'srequest that they use
first names.
In the unstructureddiscussion that followed, the businessmenaskedwhetherANC
economic policy envisionedstatecontrol and
nationalization of industries.The businessmen stressedthat politicalprogressdepended
on economic growth,which capitalismcould
most effectively produce. The businessmen
and journalists challenged the 'armed
struggle',suggestingthe ANC adopt a moratorium on violence. They also stressed the
need to avoid bloodshed and destruction of
infrastructureduring the period of reform
before power-sharingtook place. De Beer
raised white fears of black domination and
possible constitutional safeguards. ANC
members supported individual rights, but
were opposed to group rights, which they
considered anti-democraticand which contradicted the ANC's non-racialism(Bloom,
1985: 22).
The very cordial rapport between the
groups impressed the businessmen, who
experienced significant dissonance between
theirexpectationsand the people they found.
Relly termed it 'one of the nicest days I've
ever spent', noting that, 'Although [MK
leader]Chris Hani was billed as the leaderof
the ferociousforces ... he was a sweet chap.
We couldn'tget him into the rightcategoryat
all' (Sampson,1987: 194). Bloom (1985: 28,
30) reported
a total lack of aggression,animosity or
hostilitytowardsus.... the initialroundof
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introductions
wasalmostlikea reunion.... It
is difficultto viewtheANC groupashard-line
Marxistsor bloodthirstyterroristswho were
in reducingSouthAfricato anarchy
interested
and seizingpowerwith a hatredof whites.
Withoutin anywaywishingto be seducedor
hypnotizedbytheoccasion,I believethatthey
arepeoplewithwhomseriousnegotiationcan
be undertakenand with whom a certain
amountof commongroundcouldbe found.I
wouldunhesitatingly
supportanyinitiativeto
get the South Africangovernmentand the
ANC into contactwitheachother.
The participants'mainly Christianbackground provided one element of common
South African identity and undermined the
stereotype of ANC leaders as committed
Marxists.Tambo, who had studied for the
ministry before becoming a lawyer, led the
group in saying grace over lunch. Kaunda
stressed the participants'shared identity as
South Africans and averred, 'The things
which men have in common are God-made,
whereasthe things that divide men are manmade' (Bloom, 1985: 2).
Significanceand Follow-up
In retrospect, Relly (1994) considered the
meeting 'muchmore of a watershedthan any
of the participants intended', noting, 'I've
been blamedeversince for opening the floodgates of internationalbusiness to deal with
the ANC'. Bloom (1998) concurredthat the
meeting 'breached the dam wall'. While
branding the businessmen disloyal, the
government, by not intervening, indicated
that businessleaders,at least English-speaking ones, would likely not face reprisalsfor
meeting with the ANC. The meeting was
well publicized among the English-speaking
readershipof LeadershipSA, and among the
mass readershipsof The Sunday Timesand
Vaderland.
For the ANC, the meetingsindicatedthat
it was being taken seriously as a potential
government-in-exile.ANC leaderAziz Pahad
(1994) considered the businessmen'svisit a

volume39 / number3 / may2002
signal that 'captainsof industry had shifted
from a position of "We are not interestedin
what'shappening"to "This is now affecting
us; we have to get involved"'.
Most ANC participantsattended subsequent track-twomeetings.Mbeki, in particular, focused his work as head of ANC
information on liaisons with South African
whites. Shortlyafterthe meeting in Zambia,
the ANC establisheda Department of Legal
and ConstitutionalAffairs.ParticipantsPallo
Jordanand JamesStuart,along with Mbeki,
formed a subcommittee of the ANC
National Executiveon negotiationsand constitutionalguidelines.The committee'sinternal memo on negotiations noted the pitfalls
of talks, but legitimized talks and negotiations as a form of 'struggle' and recommended that the ANC immediatelyset up a
constitutionalthink-tank(ANC, 1985b). An
ANC constitutionalsubcommitteewas duly
created and, after indicating in 1986 and
1987 that it would introducea bill of rights,
produced draft constitutional guidelines in
mid-1988. This renewed focus on constitutional issues responded to the discussions
with the businessmenand with PFP leaders.
On the businessmen'sside, Relly, Bloom,
and other English-speakingbusiness leaders
publicly called for the end of statutoryracial
discrimination. However, shortly after the
meeting, Rellycharacterizedthe gap between
liberalreformistsandANC revolutionariesas
'a chasm'.With only passingreferenceto the
encounter,Relly (1985) arguedagainstsanctions, nationalization,and the credit cutoff,
and endorsed the government demand that
the ANC unconditionallyabjureviolence.
The paucity of concrete outcomes was in
part a reflectionof business'scontinued suspicion of the ANC's socialism and of the
Communists among its leadership,as well as
business leaders'preferencefor negotiations
with black leaders inside the country.
Although the financial crisis of mid-1985
motivated the businessmen'sinitiative, few
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were resolvedenough to publicly contradict
the government'sportrayalof the ANC as a
terroristgang. ANC guerrillaactions, such as
the bombing of a shopping centerjust before
Christmas 1985, also hardened white
opinion and inhibited continued contacts.
The Dakar Conference (1987)

DIPLOMACY IN SOUTH AFRICA

Slabbert and Boraine organized the
Afrikaner dissidents' July trip to Dakar to
meet a multiracialdelegation of ANC intellectuals. ANC members sought to 'educate
the Idasagroup about the policy,strategyand
characterof the ANC and ... to get the
group to commit itself to action oriented
toward ... the strategy of the liberation
movement' (ANC, 1987a: 2). In accordwith
the ANC goal of having the Idasa group
commit itself to action, ANC memberssuccessfully revised the Idasa group's initial
agenda, moving until last the nature of the
post-apartheid government and economic
structure,on which ANC positionswereonly
vaguelyformulated(ANC, 1987c: 4).

The Dakar Conference brought 61 predominantly Afrikaans-speakingintellectuals
togetherwith a delegationof 17 ANC officials
for a three-dayencounter in the Senegalese
capital.With few exceptions,the group from
South Africawere dissidentswho supported
partiesto the left of the NP, or, in some cases,
the extra-parliamentaryopposition. Their
attendanceat Dakarexpressednot only rejec- Processand Substanceof the Meeting
tion of governmentconflict policy, but also Slabbert and Mbeki were conference cochairs.Sensing that the Idasagroup, like the
supportfor negotiationwith the ANC.
businessmen, sought to 'learn about the
and ... to obtain certain guarantees
Convenors
ANC
Conference
after
the
businessmen's
assurances
about the course of struggle
1985 visit, and
Shortly
parliamentary opposition leader Van Zyl and about post-apartheid South Africa',
Slabbert, who had been briefed by Bloom Mbeki, an African, declared in his initial
and de Beer, traveled to Lusakawith other speech, 'I am an Afrikaner',and stressed,'We
PFP officials to meet with ANC leaders.2 needwhite support' (ANC, 1987c: 6). ANC
Slabbert (1998) describedthis first meeting members affirmed that blacks and whites
between MPs and the ANC in exile as 'an shareda South African identity. Some ANC
extraordinary revelation', noting, 'I just delegates who were fluent undertook
becamevery impressedwith ... how we had extended debates in Afrikaans during the
been indoctrinated'. A few months later, plenary sessions.At one point, Essop Pahad
Slabbertand fellow PFP leaderAlex Boraine, of the ANC linked the ANC's armedstruggle
a formerpresidentof the Methodist Church with Afrikaners'own revolutionarytradition
of South Africa, resigned from Parliament and quoted a Boer War-era poem on the
and createdIdasa(Institutefor a Democratic Afrikaners'anti-imperialstruggle and their
Alternativefor South Africa)as an institution losses in Britishconcentrationcamps.
that sought to bring together the parties in
The ANC's non-racialismimpressed the
the conflict. Although Idasa plausibly Idasa-ledgroup. Tommy Bedford, a former
claimed political non-alignment, several captainof the Springboks,the South African
Idasa officials were linked with the ANC- national rugby team and an important
allied United Democratic Front (UDF) and cultural symbol for Afrikaners, later told
even, clandestinely,with the ANC.
reportersthat the ANC appreciatedthe 'permanence'of white South Africans:'They feel
we
2 Slabbertwas motivated
belong here, and see us as Africanswith
by black community leaders'
assertionsthattheANC wastheirlegitimaterepresentative. white skins' (Daily Dispatch,22 July 1987).
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ANC leadershad decided that the white
participantsshould not be allowed to isolate
themselvesat Dakar,and relationship-building between groups occurredover drinks at
the hotel bar. Such informal moments were
often more impressivethan the in-conference
discussions, PFP MP Peter Gastrow (1998)
noted, 'becauseyou couldn'tput up a frontall
the time, and we were together for 18 hours
a day, for several days'. A shared sense of
danger also brought the delegations closer.
During the conference,the Idasagroupheard
reports of participants' families being
harassedback home, and of South African
security forces' assassinationsof two senior
membersof the ANC's guerrillawing.
The groupsissueda joint declarationcalling
for negotiationand labeling the government
the principalobstacleto progress.All agreed
that it was vital to increasepressurefrom the
white community since the state would only
negotiateunderpressure.The joint recognition
of the ANC's importancefor conflict resolution and the call for the unconditionalrelease
of politicalprisoners,as well as legalizationof
opposition organizations,accordedwith the
ANC's goal of co-opting the Idasa delegates
into supportingbasicANC positions.In Slabbert'sretrospective
judgement(2000: 103), the
ANC was 'infinitelymore accomplishedthan
we wereaspoliticians .... We werenovicesand
like putty in theirhands'.
ANC-Elite Afrikaners Meetings
(1987-90)
EliteAfrikaners,includingseveralwith ties to
the NP government, and to the Afrikaner
Broederbond(Leagueof Brothers)- a secret
ethnicorganizationwhoseleadershiphad long
controlled mainstream Afrikaner politics,
culture, and business - held a series of six
meetings in England with senior ANC officials between late 1987 and F. W. de Klerk's
February1990 announcement that opened
the way to official talks. The Broederbond,
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whosechairman,J. P.de Lange,had met unofficially with Thabo Mbeki and other ANC
leadersin New Yorkin June 1986, sought to
control what its leaderssaw as an inevitable
trendtowardpower-sharingso as to safeguard
the political,economic, and culturalinterests
of Afrikanersand of whites generally.As
shapers of Afrikaneropinion, the Broederbond executive could prepare the broader
membership, the most politically potent
sectorof the white public,for negotiationwith
the ANC (AfrikanerBroederbond,c. 1986).
Convenorsof the Meeting
The meetings in Englandwere organizedby
executivesof ConsolidatedGoldfields (Consgold), a Britishmining firmwhose principal
holdings were in South Africa. Consgold
Vice-Chairman Humphrey Woods had
unsuccessfully tried to set up meetings
between the ANC and South Africansclose
to the governmentin the mid-1980s. In early
1987, Consgold consultant Fleurde Villiers,
who also worked for Anglo-American,contacted Willie Esterhuyse, professor of
political philosophy at Stellenbosch University, on Consgold's behalf. Esterhuyse's
work with the Urban Foundationconnected
him with the progressive business community.He had been a Broederbondmember
and, most important, had access to P. W.
Botha, to whom he had been a political
adviser. The president'sdaughter had also
studied with Esterhuyse at the university
(Esterhuyse, 1998). On the ANC side,
Tamboand Mbeki sought to add morepolitically influential Afrikanersto the circle of
thosewith whom the ANC had contacts.The
initiativeled to the firstsubstantive'proximity talks' between the ANC in exile and the
South Africangovernmentin that they combined discussionof securityand the political
processwith a focus on the specificcontent of
futurenegotiations (ANC, 1987f: 1).
National Intelligence Service (NIS)
officials contacted Esterhuyse shortly after
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ANC groupsurmisedthat the Afrikanerswere
reportingto 'peoplewithin the securityestablishment' for whom they were serving an
'emissaryrole' (ANC, 1987e: 1). The ANC
groupperceived'acruciallackof clarityabout
[the Afrikaners']status, and representativeness, who their constituencywas or who they
would reporting back to', yet they believed
that the Afrikaners'representeda sectionwith
considerablymore political influence within
the ruling bloc than . . . those who had been
at Dakar'(ANC, 1987f: 1).
While the Dakar group had sought firsthand informationabout the ANC, or to persuade it to abandon armed struggle, the
Afrikaner intellectuals sought 'information
about how the ANC would react to various
possiblemoves by the state and especiallythe
release of Govan Mbeki and, then, Nelson
Mandela'(ANC, 1987e: 2). (The government
releasedMbeki three days after the Henley
meeting.) Trew reported that the Afrikaner
groupsaw itself'lessas representativeof forces
crossing from the ruling camp to the mass
Processand Substanceof the Meeting
democratic movement however tentatively,
MichaelYoung,head of Consgold communi- but rather as bridge-builders and gocations and corporate affairs, and formerly betweens'and that the Afrikanersconsidered
political adviser to British Prime Ministers the meeting 'afirststep in what could become
Douglas-Home and Heath, chaired the a negotiatingprocess'(ANC, 1987f: 3,1).
The Afrikanergroup declared that they
meeting,which, the two sides agreed,was not
about negotiations.4Privately,however, the had a way of sending messagesthat would be
3 As of the thirdmeeting(whichwasthe secondthatMbeki takenseriouslyat the highestlevelsof governattended),Esterhuyseand Mbeki triedto addressambigu- ment. After Breytenbach backtracked by
ities over authorizationby establishinga covert, semithat the Afrikaner group had no
official channel, a 'meetingwithin a meeting' that took stating
place without the knowledgeof other Afrikanerpartici- mandate and could not communicate with
pants. Esterhuyserelayedthe content to the NIS, which the securityestablishmentabout the meeting,
passedit on to Botha, while Mbeki communicatedwith
Tambo and the ANC leadership.In both meetings, the Esterhuyseresolved the issue by saying that
Afrikanerand ANC participantsmaintained that they he would communicate the meeting's sub'should not be understoodto be negotiatingbut simply stance to Broederbond Chairman
J. P. de
exploringpossibilitiesfor common ground'(ANC, 1989:
who
on
would pass it
to the security
Lange,
3).
4
Younghad previouslymet Tambo, Mbeki, Zuma, Aziz chiefs (ANC, 1987e: 8).
Pahad,and otherANC officialsin Londonin June 1986 as
The Afrikanerstold the ANC that for the
partof a seriesof meetings,beginningwith the 1985 businessmen'sinitiative,betweenANC leadersand representa- State Security Council (SSC), the governtives of banks and industrialcorporationswith major ment'smost
powerful decisionmakingbody,
holdings in South Africa.George Soros, who afterwards
'there
were
certain
necessaryconditions for
helped fund the DakarConference,attendedthe London
meeting,as did AnthonyBloom.
negotiations, and that [the SSC] considered
he began preparationsfor the meeting and
requested that he report on it. Esterhuyse
agreed, while also receiving permission to
inform the ANC of his NIS contacts.3The
committee that debriefed Esterhuyse
included NIS chief Niel Barnard,who also
led the governmentteam that began meeting
secretly and separately with Mandela in
prison in May 1988 (Sparks,1995).
By 1987, Esterhuysehad left the NP and
joined Worrall'sIndependentMovement. He
enlisted fellow Stellenbosch professors
SampieTerreblancheandWillie Breytenbach,
who both had formerly held government
positions and who retained close, informal
governmentties, for the Consgold-sponsored
meeting in Henley,England,on 1-2 November. The ANC team included Dakar conferenceveteransAziz Pahad,Tony Trew,and
Harold Wolpe. All were members of the
London office'sPoliticalResearchDiscussion
Group and of Oliver Tambo's President's
Committee, led primarilyby Thabo Mbeki.
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these largely in place'. They asked whether
the ANC was willing to negotiate
accommodation of 'white rights' (particularly control over education) and whether
the two sides could create a climate for
negotiation by coordinating the government's release of ANC prisoners with a
positive response by the ANC (ANC,
1987f: 5).
The Afrikanergroup told ANC members
that their meeting would not have been
possible before 1987, since

bitternesscame across.It was clearthat their
prioritywas not to destroytheiropponent'. F
W. de Klerk,himselfa Broederbondmember,
received reports from Viljoen and from the
Broederbonderswho met with ANC leaders,
and was briefedby his own brother,Willem
('Wimpie'), a member of the Broederbond
executivewhom Esterhuyserecruitedinto his
groupas of its thirdmeeting, in August 1988.
These reportsstressedthe ANC's willingness
to negotiate, its decreasingcommitment to
'armedstruggle',and its willingnessto handle
minorityrights,i.e. of whites,with sensitivity
it would have been interpretedas 'violence
de Klerk, 1998). According to Wimpie
of (W.
payingoff'.Todaywiththere-establishment
de
Klerk,
stability[underthe Stateof Emergency]the
positionhaschanged.... Whatis at issuenow
the essenceof my messagewas 'Lookboys,
is for the regimeto find a way of releasing
everythingis okay.We can do businesswith
withoutlosingface,withoutstoking
prisoners
theANC. Theyarenot thatradical.Theyare
whitefearsaboutviolenceandwithoutgiving
willingto negotiate.Theyarewillingto comtheCP the opportunity
to makecapitalout of
promise. They see the Afrikanersas an
the releaseandwhatthe responseof theANC
indigenouspartof the SouthAfricanpopuwillbe. (ANC, 1987e:7)5
lation.Theyarenot thatdangerous.'
(Sparks,
1995:80)
Esterhuyse led five more groups of
NIS officials and ANC leadersalso used
Afrikanerestablishmentfigures to meetings
channel to arrangedirect talks,
Esterhuyse's
in Englandbeforede KlerkreleasedMandela
the
and unbanned the ANC. Meetings con- apparently first ever, in early September
tinued after February 1990. Afrikaner 1989 (Sparks, 1995: 113). Following this
participants were mainly business leaders, meeting, NIS directorsreportedto the new
and the talks shifted from political and president that the ANC was prepared to
securityissuesto economic policy.Additional negotiate.
meetings also familiarized the ANC with
Afrikanerelites, and vice versa.
and Conclusions
Cabinet minister and former Broeder- Analysis
bond chairmanGerritViljoen had also met Effectson WhitePublic Opinion
with Mandela in prison in 1988 and 1989. The impact of track-twomeetings on white
Viljoen (1994) assessedthat these contacts, South Africanswas amplified by their prior
which were covert track one, rather than ignoranceof the ANC, owing to government
tracktwo, 'workedagainstdemonization',in censorship.Andredu Toit (1998) noted, 'We
that 'the ANC's reasonablenessand lack of were living in a situationwhere the ANC was
banned and its leaders excluded. ... It
5 At least two aspectsof the South Africancase inspire
changes everything if you've never heard
reformulationof the 'hurting stalemate'concept, which from
major intellectualsin the ANC. Afterposits that negotiationis likely when the more powerful
wards,
you can'tthink about the ANC in the
to
the
sidebegins loseground:first, governmentsideagreed
to negotiateonly afterit regainedcontrolof its deteriorat- same way again.'
ing securityposition, and second, competitionfrom the
After Dakar, many of the Idasa group
NP's main domesticrival,the CP,significantlyinfluenced
the NP's attitudestowardnegotiation(Lieberfeld,1999b). engaged in public speaking and informal
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Eloff, who was forced to leave his congregation.
Mediacoverageof NP officials'publiccondemnationsof participantsamplifiedthe conference'simpact. Government allegationsof
ethnic betrayalhelped polarizewhite politics.
Eloff, for example,was a conservativechurch
official and former leader of a prominent
Afrikanerstudentorganization.While Botha's
attackpushed some congregantsto repudiate
Eloff, otherswere moved to supporthim and
therebyto questiongovernmentpolicytoward
the ANC (du Preez,1998; Eloff, 1998).
The Dakar conference also led to the
media in
While the government-controlled
of an alternativeAfrikaans newscreation
South Africa,in typicalOrwellianfashion,
depictedthe ANC as a monolithicorganis- paper, VryeWeekblad,which, editor Max du
ation firmlyunderthe controlof the South Preez(1998) recalled,
African Communist Party, Dakar proved
ranprofileson ANC leaders:names,families,
differently.... AfterDakarI considermyself
children.It was not a big, widelyreadpaper,
betterinformedon the structureandpolicies
it had more impactthroughsettingthe
but
of theANC andam moreconfidentto transnews
agendafor paperslikeBeeldandBurger,
...
to
and
fer my impressions understanding
whosestaffcouldn'tignorewhatVryeWeekblad
my immediateconstituency.Thus, in a real
wasreportingon.
sense, Dakar has contributedto a more
informedcorporateandstudentconstituency.
How much Dakarchangedwhite opinion
(duPisani,1987: 10)
regardingnegotiationswith the ANC is diffiDakarwas a media event, coveredby two cult to gauge.Pre-Dakarsurveysindicatethat
US television networks,Britain'sITN, and a only a minuscule percentageof white voters
contingent of international and South favored negotiating with the ANC (van
African print and radio journalists. South Vuuren, 1987: 28). Although this attitude
African media also covered follow-up con- persisted after Dakar, evidence that Dakar
troversies,such as the attack by right-wing desensitized whites to talks with the ANC
demonstratorson a group of Dakarattendees can be adducedfrom the comparativelack of
on theirreturnto Johannesburg.Shortlyafter controversy over a follow-up conference a
the conference, police in the Pretoria- year later.This time, still during the state of
controlledCiskei murderedan Idasaregional emergency,a smallerIdasa-ledgroup met in
office director, Eric Mntonga, in apparent West Germanywith ANC and SACPleaders,
retaliationfor the Dakar initiative.
includingJoe Slovo- perhapsthe figuremost
The conference also provoked secondary reviledand fearedby whites. By Idasa's1989
debates over efforts to stifle participants' conferencewith the ANC in Paris,an event
public comments. After ProfessorJohan van similarin scale to Dakar,the Afrikaanspress
der Westhuizen (1998) spoke about the and public were tolerant, if not accepting.
conference at the PretoriaPress Club, uni- Du Preez(1998) contrastedthe responses:
versity officials prohibited him from
Therewasan over-the-topreactionto Dakar:
addressing campus meetings. President
Forabouttwoto threeweeksit dominatedthe
Botha made a speech in Parliamentexcoripoliticaldebate.Therewasa nationalhysteria,
andthen a kindof numbingeffect.... From
ating an Afrikaner church official, Theuns

discussions with constituents, colleagues,
families,and friends.Du Toit (1998) recalled
that he and others did 'a whole series of
debriefingsand house meetings'. Since elite
Afrikaner society is intimately related, a
participant'sassertionthat 'virtuallyeveryone
knew someone who went to Dakar' (du
Preez, 1998) is perhapsnot greatlyexaggerated.
Meetings produced more differentiated
views of the ANC's membership and goals.
AfterattendingDakar,a mainstreampolitical
scientistwrote:
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1987 to 1989 therewas a gradualprocessof dissidentswho did not representmainstream
acceptance:The people who had gone to Afrikanerdom, they were not marginal or
Dakarwere still there,and ... peoplewho
purely eccentric figures.At a time when the
hadn'tgonefelta bit leftout.
governmenthoped to discreditthe ANC and
Even NIS Director Neil Barnard(1994), to cultivate an alternative black leadership
despite viewing unofficial contacts as inside South Africa, Dakar and subsequent
potentiallyharmfulto the government'sown track-twomeetings,to the ANC's satisfaction
pre-negotiation initiatives, conceded that and the government'sdistress, helped legitmeetingslike Dakarbuilt a reservoirof latent imize the ANC as a negotiation partnerand
readinessto accept the ANC as a legitimate 'contributedto the intellectualweakeningof
participant in a negotiated settlement and the ruling group and to an increasedpolari'playedan important role in psychologically sation among Afrikaners'(Haski, 1987).
The public controversy surrounding
preparingthe grassrootsof this whole process
[of startingnegotiations]'.
meetings contributed to the polarization
process, in which the right-wing CP used
Government
into
reports of track-two meetings to attack the
Inputs
Decisionmaking
Barnard'sNIS, which reporteddirectlyto the NP government for being too permissive,
president, conducted post-conferenceinter- while the liberal PFP and its successor,the
views with severalDakarparticipants,includ- DP, used the meetings to argue that the
ing Slabbert.The generalmessageNIS officials governmentwas overlookingrealpossibilities
received was that ANC leaders, though for negotiation. In the 1987 and 1989 elecdangerous,were also pragmaticand rational, tions, the NP responded by accusing its
and should be broughtback(Giliomee, 1998; PFP/DP rivalsof being soft on the ANC. The
DP's founders - Dennis Worrall,Waynand
Schlemmer,1998; Slabbert,1998).
Barnard(1994), however,opposed Dakar- Malan, Zac de Beer,and Wimpie de Klerktype 'citizen diplomacy' since 'therewas no had each previouslyparticipatedin track-two
way thatwe as a governmentweregoing to be meetingswith the ANC, and the NP in 1989
prescribed by clerics, academics and the attacked the DP with a poster featuring a
privatesector as to how we should conduct photograph of a prominent DP leader
the politicalbusinessof this country'.He and engaged in a track-two meeting with ANC
P. W. Botha consideredunauthorizedtrack- and SACP leaders. Nevertheless,the NP in
two contacts a nuisance that could interfere 1989 lost support among Afrikanersto the
with their own strategic agenda, which CP on the right, while the DP eroded the
included splitting 'moderate'ANC national- NP's base among English speakersand proists from ANC communists.
gressive Afrikaners. Since gaining ground
The government also rejected unofficial among conservativeAfrikanerswas a futile
contacts becauseof the right-wingCP's alle- prospect,de Klerk,shortlyafterthe election,
gationsthat the NP, by not stopping the con- shifted towardnegotiationwith the ANC, to
ference, had softened toward the ANC. In outflank the DP, the NP's competitoron the
Parliament,the CP censuredthe government left, and to maintain the NP's narrowelecfor not punishingparticipants(PortElizabeth toral advantage(Lieberfeld,2000: 26).
De Klerkand his cabinet'sconviction that
Herald, 29 July 1987). Given the CP's
elite
Afrikanersand the broaderwhite public
the
to
votes
of
attract
conservative
capacity
would
tolerate policy reversal toward the
the
NP
could
not
to
tolerAfrikaners,
appear
ANC allowed the government to take the
ate the meeting.
While the Dakar group were mainly elite leap of negotiations with the enemy.
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Although ANC leadersconsideredtracktwo initiativesa means of widening divisions
in the enemy camp (ANC, 1987d), the meetings also influenced the ANC. For example,
in response to the questions put by their
interlocutors during track-two meetings,
ANC leadersconcretizedthe sweeping principles of the 1955 FreedomCharterand the
ANC
on
espousalof a 'mixedeconomy' (ANC, 1987b:
Policy
Influences
Track-twocontacts prompted ANC leaders 10). Frene Ginwala (1994), a close assistant
to devote more attention to exploiting to ANC PresidentTambo, noted that
divisions among whites through 'political
SouthAfricanbusinessmen[were]comingto
work' within the white community. After
see us. Whites [were]comingto Dakar....
TheANC [was]tryingto addresstheconcerns
Dakar, even the SACP publication African
thatarebeingexpressed[with]publicationof
Communist(1987: 10) endorsedthe strategy
Billof Rights.Peoplefromhomewereasking
a
of winning whites' support for majorityrule,
questionsaboutwheredo we stand?Wecoulddeclaring unambiguously that 'No achieven'tjusttalkabout'liberation'.
We hadto start
ment of the liberation movement has been
puttingcontentto the future.So youbeganto
seethatcontentemergingin ourstatements.
more importantthan the splittingofAfrikanerdom'.Aziz Pahadjudged the conference a
Track-twomeetings and diplomatic consuccessin that the Idasadelegationhad been tacts
generally also prompted the ANC to
'overwhelmed'and had accepted the ANC's
specifyits preconditionsfor negotiation.The
centralityin a solution and the necessity for 1989 Harare declaration, the ANC's most
armed struggle (ANC, 1987a: 4). The ANC detailedstatementof
such preconditions,was
assessedthat proposed follow-ups to Dakar in
part a response to track-two meetings.
would allow the ANC to 'put acrossits perAccordingto Pahad(1994),
spectivesdirectlyand intervenein the debates
the majormeetingstakingplaceoutsidethe
in the white community' (ANC, 1988b: 6).
... led eventuallyto whathappened
country
ANC political analystTony Trew advocated
in Harareand then [in] 1990, Groote Schuur
more meetings like Dakar 'but with an
[thesiteof the firsttrack-onemeeting],which
had a lot of precedentprior to that.
expanded base of white participants',and
noted the need to explainANC policies and
Specific ANC policy declarations regardstrategies, rather than simply declare them
economic and constitutional policies also
ing
(ANC, 1987a: 4).
whites' sense of uncertainty and
reduced
The successof Dakarreinforcedthe influlowered the risk involved in legalizing the
ence of diplomatslike Mbeki,who specialized
ANC and in beginning official talks. Pahad
in ANC contactswith Afrikanersclose to the
(2000) noted that unofficial meetings helped
government.ANC leaderswho emphasized
the ANC understand
insurrectionand mass mobilizationwere less
well disposed toward the conference. SACP
what the fears,insecurities,concernswere ....
Unless you have contact with various sectors
leaderJoe Slovo, however,participatedin an
from inside - churchleaders,businessleaders,
Idasa-sponsoredmeeting with white acatrade unionists - you could not formulate
demics and journalists, including several
policy in the end which would reflect the
Dakar veterans,the following year. By then,
given realities.The reasonwhy we survivedin
most of the ANC's highest officialshad met
exile was precisely because of that sort of
contact.
delegationsof white South Africans.

Although whites' tolerance for negotiation
was basedon the mistakenassumptionthat it
would not produce an ANC-controlled
government, the NP leaders in late 1989
could sense that a politicallycrucialreservoir
of white support existed (Terreblanche,
1998).
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Scopeof the Conclusions
Track-twomeetings began relativelylate in
the South African conflict, more than eight
years after the 1976 Soweto Uprising
re-establishedthe ANC at the forefront of
political resistance.From the 1960s to the
mid-1980s, there was no track-twoactivity.
When white South Africans finally sought
dialogue with the ANC, however,they were
not meeting membersof a distantand hostile
group. Resolutionof the South Africanconflict certainly derived from adversaries'
relative power, as realist theories would
predict:for F W. de Klerk(1998), the collapse
of communismmeant that the ANC had 'lost
the sting in theirtail'due to loss of Sovietand
east bloc military patronage.Yet track-two
meetings consistently highlighted participants' sharedidentity as South Africansand
contributed significantly to lowered threat
perception and to increased willingness to
negotiate, thus upholding a constructivist
interpretation of conflict resolution since
shared identity is a socially constructed
relationship(whose absence is a critical distinguishing featureof the Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations,for example).
The South African case highlights the
utility, and perhaps the necessity, of an
expansivecivil society for effectivetrack-two
diplomacy. NGOs like Idasa significantly
acceleratedlonger-termprocessesof attitude
change among the government'swhite constituents.Track-twoprocessesin SouthAfrica
were typically sponsored by a privatesector
capable of independence from government
policies: the most significant contacts with
the ANC were organized by mining firms,
Anglo-Americanand Consgold, that feared
nationalizationof the investments they had
literally sunk into South African soil. The
efficacy of unofficial initiatives also derived
from the limited but significant degree of
journalistic independence and professionalism in the country, which prompted some
journaliststo publicize track-twoevents and

volume39 / number3 / may2002
attendant controversies (van Heerden,
1998).
The influence of the elite Afrikanersand
on NP leaders,most of whom
Broederbonders
weremembers,highlightsthe interconnectedness of SouthAfrica'selitesand the centralization of governmentdecisionmaking.On the
ANC side, PresidentOliverTambo'sunchallenged authority protected negotiation-oriented leaders from attacks by those in the
ANC who favoredinsurrectioniststrategies.
As Kelman suggests, unofficial initiatives
are successfulin so far as they contributeto
changesin the politicalcultureson eachsidein
ways that make the partiesmore receptiveto
negotiation. Such outcomes include 'the
emergenceof a senseof possibility';'beliefthat
at least some elements on the other side are
interested in a peaceful solution'; 'greater
awarenessof the other'sperspective';'initiation
of mutuallyreassuringactions';'asharedvision
of a desirablefuture';'explorationof ideasfor
the overallshapeof a solution to the conflict';
'explorationof ideas for moving the negotiations forward';and 'developmentof "cadres"
with directexperiencein communicatingwith
the otherside'(Kelman,1996: 12-13). Tracktwo contacts in South Africa had all these
effects.In the four-and-a-halfyearsfrom September 1985 to February1990, such contacts
made limited but significantcontributionsto
the pre-negotiationprocess in South Africa.
The case study specifies inputs into negotiation decisionmakingfrom track-twoparticipants' communications with central
decisionmakersand tracktwo'sindirectinputs
throughshifts in electoralpolitics and public
opinion. Although the degreeto which these
inputs influenced the decisions to negotiate
cannot be stated precisely,and despite the
difficulty of tracing interaction effects,
track-two talks can be judged to have
enhanced decisionmakers' sense that a
negotiatedresolutionwas possiblein termsof
both strategicgoalsand domesticpolitics.This
perception was an essential complement to
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decisionmakers' sense - deriving from macrolevel factors, such as the end of the Cold War
and demographic and economic pressures on
the government side - that negotiation was
necessary (Lieberfeld, 1999a).
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